
Truston solutions have been deployed worldwide to meet the demanding requirements of 
Government and Commercial customers in both industrial and offshore applications.  We 
work in the world’s most remote locations and provide solutions in harsh environments for 
the energy and marine markets.

Port Security
Designed to thwart waterside attacks and survive in the 
harshest of environments, TrustonBarriers™ will protect 
your waterfront assets.  Truston is the original fabricator 
and exclusive supplier of U.S. Navy Port Security Barrier 
Systems (PSB) Technology.  Truston personnel have 
installed barrier systems in virtually every active U.S. 
Naval base around the world. 

TrustonBarriers™ provide turnkey design, fabrication, 
installation, and maintenance services.  Each PSB system 
is customized for the customer’s unique requirements 
and site environmental conditions.  

Ocean Construction 
Truston performs a variety of turn-key ocean 
construction solutions from design, fabrication, and 
installation.  Whether installing hurricane moorings for 
US Navy carriers, repairing submarine piers in the most 
security restrictive environments, installing one of the 
largest cathodic protection systems in North America, 
or installing ten 40-ton anchors over one hundred miles 
offshore and pull testing them to 700-tons, Truston 
Ocean Construction meets your requirements in any 
environment.

Truston® 
Custom solutions for the  

Energy and Marine markets.  
Engineered. Fabricated. Installed. TM



www.truston.us

Metals

Custom Fabricated Products & Engineering

Rope & Rigging

Composite/Advanced Materials

From hawsers to winch lines and mooring systems to 
high-tech ropes that meet a variety of government 
and industry standards, Truston provides you with 
the products to accomplish your objectives.  We are 
distributors for Samson Rope, Yale Cordage, and 
Carmanah Lights.  We offer custom fabricated rope 
and wire rigging components such as mooring lines 
for the USCG and wire rope slings and grommets for 
US Navy.  We adhere to ABS and Cordage Institute 
standards in our craftsmanship.

From custom urethane parts for the energy market 
to specialized buoys for the US Navy and Army 
Corps of Engineers, Truston utilizes only the best 
polyurethane and other advanced material solutions.  
We can assist you with research and development 
of parts through internal design or iterations of 
customer prototypes.  Truston also will perform 
small quantity productions to meet our customer’s 
needs.  Our in-house fabrication department makes 
all our molds to ensure the highest quality parts are 
delivered to the customer.

Truston employs a variety of welders with multiple 
certifications in steel, aluminum, and stainless steel.  
With in-house Certified Welding Inspectors and 
qualified welders, we fabricate to AWS D1.1, D1.2, D1.6 
and can adapt our program to meet our customer’s 
needs.  Examples include PSB system fabrication, 
heavy mooring anchors, aluminum weather buoys 
for NOAA, and structural skids.
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